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S U M M A R Y
Geological studies show evidence for temporal clustering of large earthquakes on individual
fault systems. Since post-seismic deformation due to the inelastic rheology of the lithosphere
may result in a variable loading rate on a fault throughout the interseismic period, it is reasonable
to expect that the rheology of the non-seismogenic lower crust and mantle lithosphere may
play a role in controlling earthquake recurrence times. We study this phenomenon using a 2-D,
finite element method continuum model of the lithosphere containing a single strike-slip fault.
This model builds on a previous study using a 1-D spring-dashpot-slider analogue of a single
fault system to study the role of Maxwell viscoelastic relaxation in producing non-periodic
earthquakes. In our 2-D model, the seismogenic portion of the fault slips when a predetermined
yield stress is exceeded; stress accumulated on the seismogenic fault is shed to the viscoelastic
layers below and recycled back to the seismogenic fault through viscoelastic relaxation. We
find that random variation of the fault yield stress from one earthquake to the next can cause the
earthquake sequence to be clustered; the amount of clustering depends on a non-dimensional
number, W , called the Wallace number defined as the standard deviation of the randomly varied
fault yield stress divided by the effective viscosity of the system times the tectonic loading rate.
A new clustering metric based on the bimodal distribution of interseismic intervals allows us
to investigate clustering behaviour of systems over a wide range of model parameters and those
with multiple viscoelastic layers. For models with W >∼ 1 clustering increases with increasing
W , while those with W <∼ 1 are unclustered, or quasi-periodic.
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1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Several geological studies show evidence of temporal clustering of
large earthquakes on individual faults. Wallace (1987) finds changes
in slip rates along range front faults in the Great Basin over the past
10 Myr; in addition, subprovinces of the Great Basin tend to have
clusters of earthquakes while other areas are inactive. Similarly,
Friedrich et al. (2003) find that the faults bounding the Wasatch
range exhibit temporal clustering. A palaeoseismic study of the
Dead Sea transform shows strong temporal clustering of events over
the past 50 000 yr (Marco et al. 1996; Begin et al. 2005). Trench-
ing studies on the Carrizo Plain segment of the San Andreas Fault
(Grant & Sieh 1994) and near Wrightwood, California (Weldon et al.
2004) show that earthquakes on a single fault segment can cluster
in time.
Many modelling studies have previously addressed clustering of
large earthquakes. Ben-Zion et al. (1999) used a model of an up-
per crust with damage rheology overlying a viscoelastic substrate
to model multiple evolving fault systems that exhibit clustering be-
haviour. Lyakhovsky et al. (2001) found similar results from a model
of a single strike-slip fault system. In a study of changing fault slip
rates due to changing fault friction Chery & Vernant (2006) showed
that an elastically weak lithosphere contributes to large fluctuations
in fault slip rate; large fault rate variations were present in models
with a strain weakening fault with a short weakening time relative
to the tectonic loading rate. Chery et al. (2001) showed that the
viscoelastic post-seismic deformation from one fault could bring
a neighbouring fault closer to failure. The two parallel strike-slip
fault system exhibited temporal clustering behaviour under certain
values of low crustal viscosity and tectonic strain rate. Similar re-
sults have been found for a model of the San Andreas fault that
has two seismogenic segments on a single strike-slip fault sep-
arated by an aseismically slipping segment (Lynch et al. 2003).
Generally, it appears that any rheology with memory (e.g. viscoelas-
tic and damage rheologies) is susceptible to clustering behaviour.
Here we focus on viscoelastic rheologies since they are the most
commonly adopted constitutive laws in the lithospheric modelling
community.
After an earthquake, post-seismic viscoelastic deformation rates
can be on the same scale as the tectonic loading rates (e.g. Savage &
Prescott 1978; Kenner & Segall 2000; Meade & Hager 2004). We
therefore, expect that recycling of stress via post-seismic relaxation
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may play a role in the timing of the next earthquake on a single
fault. Kenner & Simons (2005) (henceforth referred to as KS05)
developed a 1-D spring-dashpot-slider model as an analogue to a lay-
ered viscoelastic lithosphere with a single strike-slip fault to study
temporal earthquake clustering due to reloading of the seismogenic
fault by post-seismic relaxation. Here, we investigate earthquake
clustering due to viscoelastic relaxation using a 2-D, finite element
method (FEM) continuum model of the lithosphere containing a
single infinitely long strike-slip fault. Generally, we wish to use a
more physically grounded model, since the 1-D model has no in-
herent length scale. Multiple viscoelastic layers are represented by
KS05 as viscoelastic spring-and-dashpot elements connected in par-
allel; in this case, the clustering behaviour of a system with multiple
viscoelastic elements is identical to that of a system with a single
viscoelastic element with an effective viscosity that is the arithmetic
mean of all viscosities. However, in a 2-D model, the viscoelastic
mantle can only communicate with the elastic upper crust through
the lower crust; we would therefore, expect more complex behaviour.
The temporal clustering behaviour of the system is expected to be
a function of the geometry (thickness) of the layers as well as their
viscosities.
KS05 show that a viscoelastic feedback system in the lithosphere
can produce clustered earthquake sequences on a single fault in their
1-D model. Stress transferred coseismically from the elastic element
to Maxwell viscoelastic elements is recycled through viscoelastic
relaxation back to the elastic element. The system is loaded by a
constant velocity boundary condition representing a steady-state
tectonic load. The fault is modelled by a slider block, allowed to slip
with zero kinetic friction when a specified yield force is exceeded.
Elasticity in the seismogenic layer is provided by a spring element
and Maxwell viscoelastic behaviour is provided by spring and dash-
pot (damper) elements connected in series. The seismogenic element
and all viscoelastic elements are connected in parallel to represent
various rheological layers in the lithosphere.
KS05 demonstrate that a viscoelastic feedback system can have
clustered earthquake sequences when the yield stress of the block
slider changes by a small random amount from one earthquake to the
next due to normally distributed noise added to the yield stress. They
find that the degree of clustering is controlled by a non-dimensional
number W KS05, called the Wallace number after Robert Wallace who
demonstrated the existence of clustered earthquakes in the Basin and
Range province (Wallace 1987).
WKS05 = τ
˙o ηeff
, (1)
where τ is the average yield stress for all earthquakes, ˙o is
the applied strain rate, and ηeff is the effective viscosity of the
system (see Table 1 for a list of nomenclature used in the text).
W KS05, as originally defined, has many problems that we address
in what follows. We develop a revised definition of the Wallace
number that has sensitivity to the amount of noise in the system.
The KS05 subscript is meant to distinguish their incorrect formu-
lation of the Wallace number, from the reformulated one presented
here.
We also propose a new clustering metric, which is insensitive to
the level noise in the yield stress and does not saturate for highly
clustered systems, in contrast to the one used by KS05. The metric
relies on the bimodality of earthquake recurrence times in clustered
systems. As an aside, success of this new clustering metric suggests
a need to reconsider the currently adopted earthquake recurrence
models that assume unimodal distributions.
Table 1. Definition of notation used in text.
WKS05 Wallace number defined by KS05,
W New Wallace number
Cv Coefficient of variation, old clustering metric
B c New clustering metric based on distribution of log10(T
eq)
τ Average earthquake yield stress
σ τ Standard deviation of earthquake yield stress
N στ /τ
˙o Applied strain rate
ηeff Effective viscosity of the 1-D system used by KS05
η i Viscosity of ith layer
G i Shear modulus of ith layer
T eq Average interseismic time
 Average seismic strain drop
T hs Characteristic relaxation time of an elastic layer over a
viscoelastic halfspace
2 M E T H O D S
2.1 Lithospheric model
We study an antiplane, 2-D, continuum model of the lithosphere
containing an infinite strike-slip fault. Two different model types
are tested: one with an elastic layer over a viscoelastic layer (re-
ferred to as the two-layer model) and one with an elastic layer over
two viscoelastic layers (referred to as the three-layer model). The
elastic parameters are the same for all rheological layers. A sin-
gle vertical, strike-slip fault extends through the entire elastic layer
and penetrates 2 km into the viscoelastic layer. Taking advantage of
symmetry, we model only one side of the fault system. The model is
driven at a constant velocity, vp , along the entire right edge (making
the average slip rate for the entire fault system 2vp). The mesh is
1004 km in horizontal extent and 204 km in vertical extent. The top
and bottom boundaries of the model are free surfaces (Fig. 1).
The coseismic fault is locked until it reaches a specified yield
stress. At this point the fault is allowed to slide freely for one,
nearly instantaneous, coseismic time step, resulting in complete
stress drop. We have used log-normal noise to vary the yield stress
from one earthquake to the next, with standard deviation στ . The
ratio of the standard deviation to the average of the fault yield stress
varies from 1 to 10 per cent. We make no claim that log-normal
noise is the most appropriate distribution to model a natural system;
the appropriate distribution of noise is unknown. A log-normal noise
distribution is chosen because it doesn’t allow the fault yield stress to
become negative which is physically unreasonable. In this study, we
are concerned only with characteristic earthquakes on a particular
fault (e.g. Schwartz & Coppersmith 1984) and not with modelling
a magnitude frequency distribution. Therefore, in the absence of
added noise, every earthquake in our model is the same size; when
noise is introduced to the fault yield stress the size of the earthquakes
will vary with the yield stress as there is complete stress drop for
every earthquake.
We use the quasi-static, finite element code Tecton (Melosh &
Raefsky 1980; Williams & Wadge 2000) to model the response of
a viscoelastic lithosphere to an earthquake. We take advantage of
the linear nature of the system by using a spatio-temporal Green’s
function approach to calculating a sequence of earthquakes. The fi-
nite element code is used to calculate the system response to a single
earthquake which is then taken to be a spatio-temporal Green’s func-
tion used to create a series of earthquakes by summing them with the
appropriate amplitude scaling and time-shift for the size and tim-
ing of each earthquake. This approach allows the rapid calculation
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Figure 1. Model of infinite, antiplane, vertical, strike-slip fault. The upper crust is purely elastic, while the lower crust and mantle layers are viscoelastic.
The fault (in grey) passes through the entire elastic layer and penetrates the top 2 km of the viscoelastic lower crust. Tectonic loading is introduced by a
constant velocity boundary condition applied to the entire far edge of the model. The fault fails when the average shear stress on the seismogenic fault reaches
a predetermined yield stress. We study models with both one and two viscoelastic layers below the elastic seismogenic crust.
of long earthquake sequences suitable for statistical analysis of tem-
poral clustering behaviour.
The model is run for several hundreds to thousands of earth-
quake cycles in order to gather reliable clustering statistics. Before
a statistically meaningful earthquake sequence can be generated, the
model must first be spun up to a steady state which requires run-
ning the model through several earthquake cycles to load the vis-
coelastic layers (the number of cycles needed for spin-up increases
with decreasing W KS05). In the case where no noise is added to the
fault yield stress, spin up is achieved when the average interseismic
stresses are approximately constant from one earthquake to the next
(KS05; Hetland & Hager 2006a). An earthquake sequence with ran-
dom variation in the fault yield stress is considered to be spun up
when the average interseismic stress over several earthquake cycles
is constant. We use the integrated elastic potential, U , as a metric for
the amount of elastic stress stored in each rheological layer (upper
crust, lower crust and upper mantle). The integrated elastic potential
of the nth layer occupying volume Vn is
Un =
∫
Vn
1
2
(
λekkδi j + 2μei j
)
ei j dV
=
∫
Vn
1
2
(
1 + ν
E
τi jτi j − ν
E
τ 2kk
)
dV, (2)
where λ is the Lame´ modulus, μ is the shear modulus, ν is Poisson’s
ratio and E is Young’s modulus. ei j is the elastic component of
strain and τi j is the stress (Chandrasekharaiah & Debnath 1994).
The integrals are performed over each material layer in the model
so that U is a measure of the total elastic stress stored in that layer.
2.2 Clustering metric
Fig. 2 compares total stress released by the fault as a function
of time for clustered and unclustered (quasi-periodic) earthquake
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Figure 2. Cumulative stress released on the fault normalized by the mean yield stress versus normalized time. T eq is the mean interseismic interval. The
difference between the panels is the viscosity of the lower crust (a) W = 0.14 and (b) W = 1400.
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Figure 3. Distribution of normalized interseismic intervals on logarithmic scale for models with (a) W = 0.14 and (b) W = 1400. The distribution of fault
yield stress for στ /τ = 0.03 is shown in the inset.
sequences. For a quasi-periodic earthquake sequence, the distribu-
tion of interseismic intervals has the same character as the distribu-
tion of yield stresses (Fig. 3a). A clustered sequence, however, has
a bimodal distribution of interseismic intervals when plotted on a
logarithmic scale (Fig. 3b). The average interseismic interval is the
same for both quasi-periodic and clustered sequences, as is kine-
matically required because they both have the same average stress
drop and long-term average displacement, but the distribution of
interseismic intervals is radically different.
KS05 quantify the amount of clustering using the coefficient of
variation, Cv , of the interseismic times for the earthquake sequence.
C v is the ratio of the sample standard deviation to the sample mean
(Kagan & Jackson 1991). Empirically, Cv as a metric of clustering
is problematic since it is sensitive to the amount of noise applied to
the yield stress and saturates for WKS05 >∼ 1000 (Fig. 4). The sen-
sitivity of Cv to the noise in the yield stress manifests both when
the earthquake sequence is unclustered (the Cv of the interseismic
times is equal to the Cv of the input noise) and when the earthquake
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Figure 4. Amount of clustering as measured by the coefficient of variation, Cv , versus WKS05 for two-layer models. Quasi-periodic sequences have Cv ≈
στ /τ , while larger values of Cv indicate a clustered sequence. Note that Cv saturates for values of WKS05 > 1000.
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sequence is clustered. The distribution of the log of the interseis-
mic intervals, log(T eq), reveals the bimodality of the distribution of
interseismic times (Fig. 3b); Cv is not an appropriate statistic for
describing a bimodal distribution. This bimodality is not apparent
on a linear scale. We propose a new metric for measuring the amount
of temporal clustering of an earthquake sequence based on the dis-
tance, B c, between the two modes of the distribution of log(T eq)
(Fig. 3b). The mode of small interseismic intervals is referred to as
the ‘intracluster’ mode and the mode of long interseismic intervals
is the ‘intercluster’ mode. The logarithmic distance between modes
is a natural choice for quantifying the degree of clustering due to
the interseismic interval being a Jeffreys quantity (Tarantola 2006).
Studies of statistical distributions of earthquake recurrence
intervals and seismic hazard analyses traditionally assume that the
interseismic distributions are unimodal; the success of the bimodal
clustering metric, B c, in quantifying a clustered earthquake se-
quence suggests that this assumption may be in error. Matthews
et al. (2002) uses a Brownian passage-time distribution to con-
struct an earthquake probability model. A seismic hazard analysis
of southern California (Jackson et al. 1995) assumes a log-normal
distribution of earthquake recurrence times. Abaimov et al. (2007)
compares empirical earthquake distributions to only unimodal dis-
tributions. These and other analyses may have to be reconsidered
in light of the possibility of a bimodal distribution of interseismic
times for clustered earthquake sequences.
B c does have a shortcoming in that it does not take into considera-
tion the relative sizes of the modes. One could imagine an earthquake
sequence with a small number of short interseismic intervals and
a large number of long ones. This would be considered clustered
by our example (Fig. 5a), but examination of a small portion of the
earthquake sequence itself would indicate a quasi-periodic sequence
(Fig. 5b). Only the entire sequence is likely to reveal any earthquake
clusters, as they are rare in this example. While this example may
seem pathological (but not impossible), it does demonstrate an in-
sensitivity of B c to number of earthquake clusters. B c instead mea-
sures the difference in characteristic intra and intercluster seismic
time intervals.
3 R E S U LT S
3.1 Two-layer model
Our reformulated definition of W is
W = στ
˙o η
= N WKS05, (3)
where στ is the standard deviation of the fault yield stress over
the earthquake sequence, and N = στ /τ is the fraction of noise
added to the fault yield stress. We ran models with different rhe-
ological parameters, average and standard deviation of fault yield
stress, and tectonic loading rates to determine the Wallace number—
that is, the single non-dimensional number that controls the degree
of clustering for the system—for a 2-D lithospheric model with a
faulted elastic layer overlying a single viscoelastic layer (Fig. 6).
For values of W >∼ 1, B c varies linearly with log (W ). Below W ≈
1 there is no temporal clustering: the distribution of the logarithm
of interseismic intervals is normal (reflecting the distribution of the
fault yield stress) and B c = 0.
As stated earlier, we chose the log-normal distribution for the fault
yield stress to avoid yield stresses less than zero, but this specific
distribution is not necessary to obtain the bimodal distribution of
interseismic times. A yield stress distribution that is derived from
the log-normal distribution with all values below the mean discarded
produces a similar distribution of interseismic times for low Wallace
number systems and a bimodal distribution of interseismic times for
those with a large Wallace number (Fig. 7).
While the amount of temporal clustering as measured by B c is
completely determined by the value of the Wallace number, the par-
ticular distribution of interseismic intervals, T eq, is not. For models
where W >∼ 1, changing W by varying the viscosity of the system
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Figure 5. (a) Distribution of normalized interseismic intervals on a logarithmic scale for a model with W = 1.4 × 104 and στ /τ = 0.005. (b) Cumulative
stress released on the fault, τ , normalized by the mean yield stress τ versus normalized time. T eq is the mean interseismic interval. The earthquake time
sequence appears quasi-periodic, but it is actually clustered by our measure.
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Figure 6. Amount of clustering in an earthquake sequence as measured by Bc increases as the Wallace number, W , increases. Each row has a different value of
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Figure 7. Same as Fig. 3 with different distribution of fault yield stress.
results in intracluster modes with nearly identical size and shape
moving up the distribution of log(T eq) while the position, size, and
shape of the intercluster is independent of η (Fig. 8a). Of course,
for the average interseismic interval, T eq, to be constant from one
model to the next (as it must be due to kinematic considerations)
the modes cannot be absolutely identical, that is, a small, nearly
undetectable change to the intercluster mode is all that is necessary
to keep T eq constant. Similar behaviour is exhibited by groups of
models with changing values of στ and ˙o. However, in these cases,
the intracluster mode remains stationary while the intercluster mode
changes as στ and ˙o change (Figs 8b and c).
The total number of earthquakes in each mode depends on the
ratio στ /τ (Fig. 9) in a linear fashion. The relative sizes of the
modes does not change the amount of clustering as measured by
B c which quantifies the difference in interseismic interval during a
clustered earthquake period and an intercluster period.
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3.2 Three layer model
The 1-D spring-dashpot-slider model used by KS05 has no inherent
length scale; a system with multiple viscoelastic layers exhibits a
single effective viscosity that is the arithmetic mean of all viscosities.
In a horizontally layered, 2-D lithosphere, consisting of an elastic,
seismogenic upper crust and viscoelastic layers below, viscoelastic
layers not in direct contact with the elastic upper crust must commu-
nicate with it through the top-most viscoelastic layer. Therefore, we
expect a more complicated scaling relationship between the model
geometry and the viscosities of the individual layers determining
the clustering behaviour of the system than that found by KS05.
We varied the relative thickness of layers two and three, while
the total thickness of the model was held constant (Fig. 1). The vis-
cosities of layers two and three are 4.5 × 1015 and 4.5 × 1017 Pa s,
respectively. The three-layer models exhibited similar bimodal clus-
tering behaviour as the two-layer models (Fig. 10). The intracluster
modes are broader and shorter than those of the two-layer mod-
els. The value of B c becomes smaller as the third layer (higher
viscosity) is thickened. The upper viscoelastic layer, being in di-
rect contact with the elastic upper crust has a stronger influence on
the degree of clustering than does the lower viscoelastic layer. When
H 2/H 3 = 1.16 the value of B c is nearly the same as the end-member
model η2 = η3 = 4.5 × 1015 Pa s. When H 2/H 3 = 0.06 the value
of B c is close to halfway between the two-layer end member cases
η2 = η3 = 4.5 × 1015 Pa s and η2 = η3 = 4.5 × 1017 Pa s.
4 D I S C U S S I O N
Our study using a 2-D, continuum FEM model finds that post-
seismic recycling of stress can cause earthquakes to cluster on a
single fault when the yield stress on the fault is varied randomly from
one earthquake to the next, confirming the conclusions of KS05 who
used a 1-D analogue model for the viscoelastic lithosphere. Whether
or not clustering occurs depends on the value of a non-dimensional
number W ; earthquake sequences are quasi-periodic for W <∼ 1, and
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Figure 10. Distribution of normalized interseismic times in logarithmic space for models with an elastic layer over two viscoelastic layers (three-layer model).
η2 = 4.5 × 1015 Pa s and η3 = 4.5 × 1017 Pa s (see Fig. 1 for model description). The total thickness of the viscoelastic layers is kept constant as the ratio of
the layer thicknesses is changed. The black solid lines are the end-member cases of η2 = η3 = 4.5 × 1015 Pa s (intracluster mode on the left) and η2 = η3 =
4.5 × 1017 Pa s (intracluster mode on the right).
clustered for larger values of W by an amount depending linearly
on log (W ).
In order to compare the results from the 1-D model KS05 with
that of a continuum model, we calculated C v and W KS05 for models
with στ /τ = 0.03–0.06 and W KS05 = 2.5 × 10−3–2.5 × 105.
A system is considered quasi-periodic when Cv ≈ στ /τ , that
is, the output earthquake sequence resembles the input yield stress
(Fig. 3a). Values of Cv > στ /τ are clustered, though the de-
gree of clustering is difficult to ascertain because C v saturates for
W KS05 >∼ 1000. The system transitions from quasi-periodic to clus-
tered for values of W KS05 between 1 and 100 (Fig. 4). These results
are the same as those found by KS05. The general relationship be-
tween W KS05 and C v is the same as in KS05, though the final values
of C v are larger for our continuum models.
The 1-D spring-dashpot-slider model created by KS05 uses a
coupling spring to transfer stress between rheological ‘layers.’ In
addition to dependence on W , the clustered behaviour of the model
depends on the ratio of the stiffness of the coupling spring to the
stiffness of the top elastic ‘layer’ spring. Our 2-D continuum model
of a strike-slip fault eliminates the need for the coupling spring due
to the fact that the layers are inherently coupled.
We do not expect the averaging law for multiple viscoelastic layers
to be a simple arithmetic mean as it is in the 1-D spring-dashpot-
slider analogue of KS05. Viscoelastic layers not in direct contact
with the elastic upper crust must recycle their stress through the
top-most viscoelastic layer, resulting in a complex relationship be-
tween the clustering behaviour of the system and the viscosities and
thickness of the various layers. In addition, if a particular layer has
a very large viscosity compared to the others it would no longer
play a roll in the recycling of stress. We would expect that adding an
extra elastic layer to the model would not change the rate of stress
recycling except to the extent that it effects the geometry of the
viscoelastic layers (Hetland & Hager 2006b).
For a system with multiple viscoelastic layers there is more than
one relaxation timescale, however there is only one phase of stress
relaxation; there is one intracluster mode for models with two vis-
coelastic layers (Fig. 10). When the shear modulus is the same for all
materials, as in the models discussed in this paper, the first timescale
is simply the Maxwell relaxation time of the second layer. The sec-
ond relaxation timescale however, is dependent on both the viscosi-
ties of the second layer and the third layer and is, therefore, not easily
separated (Hetland & Hager 2006b).
While the three layer model is not much more geologically real-
istic than the two-layer model, which is the primary focus of this
paper, it does illuminate expected behaviour of more complex mod-
els such as those with multiple viscoelastic layers or a continuous
grading of viscoelastic parameters with depth. Fault systems with
multiple viscoelastic layers will have a single clustered mode that is
broader and lower amplitude than the clustering mode for a system
with only a single viscoelastic layer. The viscoelastic layer that is
the closest to the elastic upper crust and the fault has the largest
influence on the degree of clustering.
The average interseismic interval, T eq, can be written in terms of
components of W
T eq = 
˙o
= τ/G
˙o
, (4)
where  is the average coseismic strain drop and G is the shear
modulus of the elastic layer. The characteristic relaxation timescale
for an elastic layer over a Maxwell viscoelastic half-space when
the elastic parameters of the elastic layer and viscoelastic half-space
are identical is (Hetland & Hager 2005)
T hs = 2 η
G
. (5)
Combining eqs (3), (4), and (5) we get
W = 2N T
eq
T hs
. (6)
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Figure 11. Average shear stress over the coseismic fault for two earthquake sequences. No noise has been added to the yield stress, so no clustering occurs.
The dashed lines indicate the change in interseismic interval for a given change in yield stress. (a) When W/N = 85, the shear stress rises rapidly early in the
interseismic period due to rapid viscoelastic relaxation (relative to the tectonic loading rate). The loading rate then slows as the viscoelastic relaxation in the
lower crust and the mantle slows. This non-linear loading results in sensitivity to changes in the yield stress from one earthquake to the next. (b) When W/N =
0.85 the shear stress approaches the yield stress almost linearly throughout the entire earthquake sequences. Changes in the yield stress lead to approximately
proportional changes in the interseismic time.
In terms of reloading rates
W = 2N r
hs
ro
, (7)
where r hs = 1/T hs is the post-seismic viscoelastic reloading rate
of our two-layer model (assuming it approximates an elastic layer
over a viscoelastic half-space) and ro = 1/T eq is the tectonic load-
ing rate. Thus the Wallace number is a function of the amount of
noise applied to the yield stress and the ratio of the tectonic load-
ing rate to the viscoelastic relaxation loading rate. A system with
a large r hs/ro is sensitive to perturbations in the fault yield stress.
The system moves close to failure soon after an earthquake due to
rapid post-seismic relaxation; the fault loading then slows down to
a rate much lower than the average loading rate (Fig. 11a). If the
yield stress increases from the previous earthquake, the interseismic
time becomes much longer due to the slow reloading at the end of
the earthquake cycle. Conversely, if the yield stress decreases, then
another earthquake occurs very quickly because the yield stress is
reached during the rapid reloading phase. On the other hand, a sys-
tem with a low r hs/ro will not be as sensitive to changes in the fault
yield stress. Because the fault is reloaded at a nearly constant rate
(Fig. 11b), small changes in the fault yield stress result in small
changes in the interseismic time—the distribution of interseismic
intervals reflects the distribution of yield stresses (Fig. 3a).
Chery et al. (2001) also showed that post-seismic relaxation can
influence the timing of earthquakes. A spring-dashpot-slider fault
model is perturbed by the post-seismic viscoelastic deformation due
to a neighbouring, parallel strike-slip fault, 150 km away. The coseis-
mic stress drop on the fault is varied randomly from one earthquake
to the next. Earthquake sequences on the two faults are clustered
when the ratio of the average interseismic interval to the relaxation
timescale is large. This ratio is the same as W (eq. 7). Lynch et al.
(2003) performed a similar study of fault interaction and clustering
using a continuum model. They constructed a 3-D finite element
model of the San Andreas fault with two seismogenic fault segments
separated by a freely slipping, aseismic section. A seismogenic fault
segment slipped when it exceeded a given yield stress. It was found
that when the viscosity of the lower crust was small the two faults
became coupled leading to clustered earthquake sequences.
Meade & Hager (2004) noted that W KS05 is the same as the Savage
parameter: the ratio of average interseimic interval to the Maxwell
viscoelastic relaxation timescale (Savage & Prescott 1978); Hetland
& Hager (2006a) found W KS05 and the Savage parameter to differ
by a factor of 4. Meade & Hager (2004) superposed the analytical
solutions for surface displacements of an earthquake cycle for a
strike-slip fault in an elastic layer over a Maxwell viscoelastic half-
space to analyse surface deformation for a clustered earthquake
cycle. Systems with large values of the Savage parameter have a
large range of surface velocities throughout the seismic cycle just
as there is a large variability in the shear stress on the fault throughout
the seismic cycle for our models with large W/N = W KS05 (Fig. 11).
One could view the viscoelastic system as a stress reservoir. We
expect a cluster of earthquakes to occur when there is a large de-
crease in the fault yield stress. There is then a large reservoir of
stress in the viscoelastic layers that causes rapid post-seismic re-
laxation for more than one earthquake. That reservoir of stress is
fed back to the seismogenic fault at a rate faster for larger values
of W ; while for small values of W , the stress reservoir relaxes too
slowly to cause clustering. As long as the yield stress remains low
after the initial decrease, a large cluster will likely occur. Notice
the cluster at t/T eq = 63 in Fig. 12: the cluster continues while
the yield stress remains lower than that for the initial earthquake
that started the cluster; the cluster ends when the reservoir of stress
from the first earthquake cannot continue to drive the cluster in the
face of an increase in yield stress. The increase in yield stress after
the cluster is the same magnitude as a change early in the cluster:
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Figure 12. Strain energy (solid line) in the viscoelastic layer and the yield stress perturbation for a representative time period in a two-layer model with
στ /τ = 0.03 and W = 7.6. An earthquake cluster occurs when a reservoir of stress in the viscoelastic layer due to a large stress drop continues to drive the
reloading of the fault. Long intercluster periods occur when the reservoir of stress is exhausted and the yield stress increases.
the viscoelastic reloading is no longer rapid enough to continue the
cluster.
Given a particular model geometry and viscosity, the system will
evolve to a constant state of background stress, τ f , when the fault
yield stress, τ is constant (KS05). If the fault yield stress changes
to τ ′, the system begins to move to a new state of background
stress, τ′f . Hetland & Hager (2006a) show that ∂τ/∂τ ∼ W −1,
where ∂τ = τ f − τ′f and ∂τ = τ − τ ′. For small values of
W , changes in the fault yield stress will result in large changes in
the overall state of stress of the system, meaning that deviations
from a periodic rupture sequence are not likely. However, when W
is large, the deviations in yield stress produce negligible changes in
the overall state of stress of the system making clustered sequences
possible.
Ignoring past earthquakes (which we can do when W is large,
or equivalently the relaxation time is short), the stress on the fault
during the interseismic period can be expressed as
τ (t) = (1 − et/T hs )τ V E + t r o, (8)
where τVE is the maximum amount of stress recycled from the vis-
coelastic layer(s) and ro is the tectonic loading rate. For large W , the
viscoelastic reloading occurs quickly relative to the tectonic load-
ing; we can, therefore, consider the interseismic cycle to occur in
two parts: a reloading phase and a tectonic phase. This two-phase
interseismic period results in a significant asymmetry in the reload-
ing curve. If, for a particular earthquake, the yield stress decreases
significantly enough from the mean, then the earthquake will oc-
cur during the reloading phase of the interseismic cycle, and the
tectonic term becomes negligible. We can express the earthquake
stress drop—which is the same as the yield stress in our models—at
the interseismic interval time t = T eq as
τ (T eq) = (1 − eT eq/T hs )τ V E . (9)
We rearrange terms to get
T eq = −T hs ln
(
1 − τ
τ V E
)
= −2 η
G
ln
(
1 − τ
τ V E
)
. (10)
There is a linear relationship between T hs = 2η/G and the interseis-
mic interval. This explains the slope of one for W >∼ 1 for the set
of models with changing η in Fig. 6. As η increases, the intracluster
mode moves to shorter T eq while the intercluster mode is relatively
stationary (Fig. 8). When τ increases from the average, the corre-
sponding increase in T eq is nearly independent of η. Fig. 13 shows
the asymmetry of the reloading curve and the viscosity dependence
of the intracluster earthquake times. For W <∼ 1, the tectonic term
becomes more important in the analysis and the reloading curve be-
comes more symmetric, resulting in non-clustered, quasi-periodic
behaviour. We can use a similar logic to explain the inverse relation-
ship between the degree of clustering and the applied tectonic strain
rate and the standard deviation of the earthquake yield stress.
Of course, if τ is smaller than τ for several earthquakes in a
row, then the assumption that we can ignore the effect of viscoelastic
relaxation from past earthquakes no longer holds. The loading of the
fault due to viscoelastic relaxation happens even faster and a long
cluster of earthquakes takes place as the reservoir of stress stored in
the viscoelastic layers is recycled back to the seismogenic crust.
A model studied by Ben-Zion et al. (1993) found that the vis-
coelastic post-seismic relaxation from a kinematically imposed large
earthquake on the southern portion of the San Andreas fault could
cause the nearby regions to have clustered earthquakes soon after
the large event and fewer earthquakes later in the large earthquake
cycle. This change in seismic rate is due to the large changes in post-
seismic loading rates from a low viscosity lower crust. Specifically,
small values of the ratio of viscous relaxation time to lower crustal
thickness cause clustering.
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Figure 13. Average shear stress over coseismic fault as a function of time. The circles are at τ and τ ± στ . For systems with a large Wallace number,
reloading comes in two phases: a viscoelastic rebound phase and a tectonic loading phase. The average fault yield stress falls on the flat portion of the reloading
curve, while clustered periods occur during the viscoelastic rebound phase and intercluster periods are in the tectonic loading phase.
5 C O N C L U S I O N S
Using a continuum, finite element approach we studied the tem-
poral clustering of characteristic earthquakes on a single fault. We
modelled an infinitely long strike-slip fault using an antiplane 2-D
geometry. To best identify clustering behaviour we considered his-
tograms of interseismic times in logarithmic space. In this space,
two modes clearly appear, an intracluster interval mode and an in-
tercluster interval mode; we define a clustering metric, B c, as the
distance between these modes. Clustering is triggered by random
perturbations in the fault yield stress from one earthquake to the
next and occurs when the Wallace number—which is a function of
the amount of noise applied to the system and the ratio of the tectonic
loading rate to the viscoelastic relaxation loading rate (eq. 7)—is
larger then 1. The degree of clustering as measured by B c is linearly
related to the log of the Wallace number.
In real geological settings we expect the viscosity structure to be
more complex than those studied in this model. The temperature
gradient in the mantle and the expected temperature dependence
of viscosity (e.g. Ranalli 1991) suggests that the viscosity gradient
over the lithosphere is significant. In this case, we would expect to
see a broad distribution of interseismic intervals for a temporally
clustered earthquake mode. However, the rheology near the elastic
upper crust has the strongest influence on the degree of clustering.
Comparison to real fault systems is difficult because of the many
complexities found in real geological settings. Aside from the prob-
lem of rheological structure mentioned above, there is the complica-
tion of fault geometry and, more importantly, interactions from other
faults. Fault interactions can come in the form of strain partition-
ing (requiring strain rates to be estimated for a specific fault rather
than a geological region) and in fault communication through post-
seismic processes as previously addressed by Chery et al. (2001)
and Lynch et al. (2003). The models presented here are used to
study the interaction between post-seismic processes, fault load-
ing, and temporal earthquake clustering with as few complexities
as possible in order to build an intuitive understanding of the pro-
cesses at hand. Having said that, it is possible to estimate values
of W/N for various tectonic settings to qualitatively find the like-
lihood of earthquake clustering due to post-seismic viscoelastic
deformation.
Typical values of earthquake stress drop are 1–10 MPa (Kanamori
& Anderson 1975). The velocity across the San Andreas fault has
been measured geodetically as about 35 mm yr−1 (e.g. Prescott et al.
2001). The Maxwell viscosity is in the range η = 1019–1020 Pa s
(e.g. Thatcher 1983; Li & Rice 1987; Kenner & Segall 2000). If we
assume ˙o = v/d, where d ≈ 15 km is the thickness of the seismo-
genic crust, then we get W/N ≈ 0.1–14. In contrast, the Dead Sea
transform has a much lower slip rate and is thought to have a low
viscosity lower crust. The velocity across the fault has been mea-
sured geologically as 2–6 mm yr−1 (Klinger et al. 2000); viscosities
are in the range 5 × 1017–5 × 1019 Pa s (Al-Zoubi & ten Brink
2002), which gives W/N = 1–5000. At a value of N of 3 per cent
we would expect that post-seismic, viscoelastic relaxation could play
a role in creating temporally clustered earthquake sequences on the
Dead Sea transform but not the San Andreas fault. The effects of
non-linear viscosities complicate the problem; we would expect the
recycling of stress leading to clustered behaviour to be even stronger
in this case as the viscosity decreases when the viscoelastic layers
are coseismically stressed increasing the effective Wallace number.
Our results from a two-layer, single fault, finite element model
agree with those found by KS05 using a 1-D, spring-dashpot-slider
analogue. These results are also consistent with the findings of Lynch
et al. (2003) and Chery et al. (2001) who studied viscoelastic relax-
ation and fault interaction. The clustering behaviour exhibited in this
study is expected to occur in any lithosphere model with time depen-
dent rheology; that is, a rheology that is sensitive to the earthquake
history (e.g. Ben-Zion et al. 1999; Chery et al. 2001; Lyakhovsky
et al. 2001; Lynch et al. 2003; Chery & Vernant 2006).
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